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, insertion SO 50 | 1 square, 1month »4 00
\ sqiisrw, a 075 1 do 2 mon'hs 700
1 f V do 100 1 do a do 10 00
1 ' work 1 751 1 do 6 do 16 00
1 f »< ek» 2 751 1 do I year 30 00
1 rr Communications are charged at the nm«

\u25a0*~ advertisements.
liia or Uk* mnkt a 'qunrt; longer ad-

fir IscuienU mexact proportion, and payable Inad

i rivertlsements inserted once a week, twire
or three time, a wook. will be thar,ed SO

' t the first insertion, and 37j cents tor each

notices Inewrted for25 cents; Fu-
» V ? .... .i', . Heaths, without obituary or

124 cent..
, ,

_

rh. I>uiy Dispatch" is .erred to subscriber.
?nan/a I*"'" ct%U per *«*, payable to the""'r weekly. Trie* for mailing,84 a year In ad-

thk WEEKLY DISPATCH
. v'l-'.hed every Friday morning, and mailed»!r Vnk dollar (VIU. ToCtVBS, for *5 sixco-

Ijl, fer&n> thirteen copies; for 815 twenty co-
pi,for $00 twenty-seven copies.

Kil l' MOND t*TO» E WOK*!*.

mflK!>Kworks are located in the immediate
I viciiutv of the Tredegar Iron Works, and

..., r,.»- in b'.aft. The principal business of this
\u25a0 ''-ihrnent will consist in manufacturing the

V«t ii*n>roved AirTight and Premium Cooking

*7ov« *. pai lor, office, and factory h-atingStove.,
Fron'.s." Urates and Fenders, and the most useful
t ; ras of Hollow Ware.

The attention of dealers is particularly request
;},e above ai tide., as they will be exclusively

adapted to their trade; and we pledge ourselves to
furnish them of as good quality, and at as fair
, 1 . Va- they can be procured from the North,
lu'ft Uitiou to the above, we will execute orders
fo'ulain aud ornamental Fencing for dwellings
and craves: do. Balustrades; also, Cornice and
C.v vis in architecture, and for almost any style
a and fancy Castings.
jah-\mdVW BOWERS & SNYDER.

VNTHKACITE COAL.?I have now in
. vard, and will keep regularly supplied, with

the very best quality of lump and broken, and
screened red aud white ash Anthracite COAL,
which I will deliver in any part of the city at 85 50
per :,>nd. Orders left with John A. Lancaster £

S n,'at the American Hotel, or sent through the
Do-t'ofiic 0, will be promptlyatteuded to.

JOHN W. WRIGHT, Dock Wharf,
ja 13?2 m

TOSEI'H H. KEININGHAM is prepared to
J execute orders in every department of Book
Binding and Blank Book manufactaring. His pa-
pers arid binding materials are of the best quality;
and ho flatters himself that his long experience in
his business entitles him to speak with some con-
fidence as to the good c'narater of his work. Mer-
chants, Clerks of Courts, and others can be sup-
plied with books of any pattern and style, at short
notice, and on strictly moderate terms. Orders
may bo left at his store, or at the BinderyofBrown
and Keiningham, over thePrinting Office of Colin
6. Co., opposite the American Hotel,

de 15 JOSEPH R. KEININGHAM,
220 Broad strest.

» HALF BBLS. No. 1 Roe Herrings,
i ?) Wood's br-ind

50 bs!s coud. Herrings, for sale low
10 bbls No. 1 Cut Herrings
10 bhis prime new Lard
10 bbls do Clarified Vinegar
50 firkins Mountain Butter, part prims

3000 lbs Feathers
4000 lbs Wool, washed and unwashed
500 lbs Ginseng
100 lbs Seneca Root, for sale by
ja 1 L. D. CRENSHAW & CO.

I HAVE in store an assortment of Preserves,
sotne extra put up Limes, Pine Apples, Pears,

Peaches. &c ; also, Brandy Fruits, viz: Cherries.
Pear;, Apricots, Apples, A.c.? allof which 1would
recommend to the "attention of house-keepers and
others. ANTONIO PIZZINI,

jals No- 42, Main street, under CityHotel.
IIA \ DSO.ME FRENCH K ÜBKOI DE ?

II RILS.? Having in store a large aud handsome
supply of handsome French Embroideries, we are
desirous of sellingthem cheap. All in want of such
would do well bygivingus a call.

fell CHARLES HARTWELL & CO.
LIFE INSURANCE.

rpilE subscriber, as the Agent of the New York-I Mutual Life Insurance Company, would again
nvito ali who desire to lay up and secure a small
undfor the wi iow and orphan, to give him a call,

at No. _0:j Main street, square' above the Banks.
This Company being on the mutual principle, all
profits accrue to the insured. Books explanatory
furnished gratis, with all other information, by

ja 28 CHAS. WORPHAM. Agent

HEAD" QUARTERS FOR FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.?The subscriber hasnow
hi store a complete assortment of Fall and Win-
ter Ready Made Clothing, embracing every
article of Gentlemen's wear. His stock is com-
prised of the very latest and mostapproved styles,
such as Latr.artine Over Sacks, Kossuth Coats,Turn Coats.

Body tracks, Cutaways, Dress and Frock Coats.
VESTS?PIain and fancy Silk, rich embroideredCassinieres, black and fancy, plain and figuredCashmeres and Merinos., %PANTS?AII shades, colors, and qualities.
Merino Shirts. C jllar3, Cravats, Stocks, fancy

Ties, Gloves, Suspenders, Socks, ice.
Also, diiect from the manufactory, a largeas-

sortment of Cloths, Cassimeres, Silks, Satins,
party V eatings, something really rich and racy;
and, in fact, every article in my line of business?all ot which 1 am prepared to make to measure
at tUe shortest notice, and in the latest and most
fashionable styles. E B. SPENCE,No 120, corner Main and Governor streets.

THE LADIES' ISALOON.-We
are under many obligations to the Ladies

for the liberal patronage extended by them toour
new and pleasant store, 73 Main street, fitted up by
us at expense, and in such a style as to have
met with their general approbation. We have yet avery .jener-d assortment of those handsome l'hila-dephu Gaiters, at Si 50, of assorted colors, andother styles equallyhandsome anil chtap. There-lore, for bargains, call on WHITE & PAGE,

fe 12 71 Main st.

ff?<j No. «:{ MAIN STIiEET.?The above
very desirable store is for rent, (next door to

Ale*. Nott it, Co.'s) at present occupiedby Mr Geo.
J. Sumner as a Furniture Wareroom. Possession
{riven on Ist April. The present tenuut would yield
it sooner, if desired. Apply to

fe 11?2aw2w» JAMES THOMAS, Jr.
AMERICAN HOTELT

RICHMOND, VA.
r |MIE subscriber begs to inform his friendsA and the travelling public, that the AmericanHotel has justbeen elegantly refitted and furnishedin the most costly manner. The situation of theLou=e is unsurpassed, being on Main street, fronting the Capitol, and commanding a fine view ofthe James river and surroundingcountry.Having had the experience of several years atJoi en' Hotel, Philadelphia,the undersigned assuresh;s pa'rons that no trouble or expense shall be
spared to make the American all that a first classhotel should be.fe7-lm* J. MILDEBERGER SMITH.
J| UESN AND FItOCK COATH.?Just rr
1/ ceived, direct from our owe manufactory, a
beautiful assortment of drees and frock Coats, somevery superior, made ofblack French twilled Cloths,and cut in the latest style. Callat No 102fe6 KEEN, CHILES & BALDWIN.
/ 'Ot'OAJi^TS,? A further supply of freshCo-

coanuts daily expected, for sale by
. f<ll(J WILLIAMS & BROTHER.
\yAI.KI N<; IAN lis.?One case of fine
*" Walking Canes, just received per schoonerHanover, forsale by li. M. ZIMMERMAN,J* H Corner Main and 12th streets.

|)AKEtt'S PKEUIUJI BITTER* 12i-f dozen to hand and lor sale at makers prices byBENNETT it BEER'S, Drug-house,
'e 2 125 Main street >

pitAND MTKKAUY ATTRACTIONIF AT GRESHAM'S |PERIODICAL DEI>OT,
10?}. BROAD BTRET.

Uuintin Matsv*. or the Blacksmith of Antwerp,by
Pierce Ejjau ?price 50c.

Tower of London, 2 volumes, 50c per vol.
Maurice Turuay, or the Soldier of Fortune, by

Mr*. Lever?s<>c.
Living Age, No. 400.
Plough, Loom Sc Anvil-
Whig Almanac.
March No. Yankee Notions 12c.March No. Lautern?2sc.Bartain's Magazine lor March?2sc-
Go.ley'sLady's Book for March-25c.
Graham's Magazine for March?2sc.Putnam's Semi Monthly Library, No. 3.Walks and Talks?2sc.
Professor Anderson's Great contest of Wit?2sc.
Amy Lawrence.Forrest Divorce C*se.
(Reason's Pictorial, Flag, Banner, Waverly, Ar-thur s Gazette, Courier,Blade and Boston Museum,

for this week, together with everj thing in the cheap
publication,wholesale and retail.

THUS. S. GRESHAM,fe 20 Broad st-, oppositeBroad St. Hotel.
rpilE THIRD VOLIiWK OF IMTNA.U'.S1 SEMIMONNTHLY LlßßAßY?Comprisingfirst of the Original and Copyright Series, en-titled " Walks and Talks of an American Farmerin England," by Fr< derick Olmsted, with illustra-tions. 12in0., price 25 cents.1 trust that all who try to read the book, will bewillingto come into a warn), good-natured, broadcountrykitchen fireside relation with me, and per
mit me to speak my mind freely, and in such lan-guage as I can readily command on all sorts oisubjects that come in my way, forming their ownviews from the tacts that I give them, and taking
my opinion for only just what they shall seem to beworth.

" Notwithstand'ns; the triteness of the field, Imay presume to think, that thare will be a greatmany who will yet enjoy to follow me over it, andthis althoughmy gait and carriage, should not bevery elegant, but so only as one farmer's leg and
one sailor's leg with the of a short, crooked,hail-grown academic sapling, for a walking stick,might be expected to carry" a man along with a
nead nnd a heart of his own."?Extract from the
Preface.

Also, just published, Memoirs of the Great Me-tropolis, or London, from the Tower to the Crys-tal Palace, by F. Saunders?Bl.
Queketton the Microscope, a practical trea'ise

on the use of the Microscope, including the differ-ent methods of preparing and examining animal,vegetable, and mineral structures, by John Quekett.
Second edition, with additions, illustrated with 12steel p'ates, and 270 wood engravings, 1 vol, Bvo,London?Bs. For sale by

NASH & WOODHOUSE,
fe 18 Eagle Square.

VALUABLE LAW BOOKS.?VoI 4 An-nual Digest, for 1850, being a continuation ofPutnam's great United States Digest
Vol 5 EnglishReports in Law and Equity
Vol 05 English Common Law Reports
Vol 11 Howard's Reports
Vol 28 English ChanceryReports
Vol 7 Grattan's Virginia Reports
Vols 4, 5 and 6 Call's Reports
The Virginia Cases
Tate's Analytical Digested Index of the Virginia

Reports, from Washington to vol 2 Grattan, inclu-
sive. The price of this great Virginia hook is re-
duced to 88. For sale by

fe 14 A. MORRIS.
]Y[EW ANNUAL DIGEST?For sale by J.i- * W. RANDOLPH, February 16th.

Esrnaralda, the Italian Peasant Girl, a Romance
of Ravenna, by George CbanningHill?2s cents.The American Pomologist, containing fiuely co-losrd drawings, accompanied by letter-press de-scriptions oi Fruits of American origin, edited bvW D Brinkle, A M, M D, vol I?B2.

Narratives of Sorcery and Magic, from the most
authentic sources, by Thomas Wright,M A F S A.

Characters in the Gospels, illustrating phases ofcharacter at thepresent day, by RevE H Chapin?
59 cents.

February No. Deßow's Southern and WesternReview?per year 85.
A Popular Account of Discoveries at Ninevab,by Austin Henry Layard, Esq ; abridged by him

from his large work ; plates?7s cents.
The Corner Stone, by Jacob Abbott, very greatly

improvedandenlarged, with plates?Bl.
Florence Sackviile, or Self-Dependence, an Au-tobiography. by Mrs. Burbury?2s cents.Maurice Tiernay, the Soldier of Fortune, by

Charles Lever?so cents.
Qaintin Matsys, or the Blacksmith of Antwerp,

,y Pierce Egan, author of Life in London, plates?
50 cents.

Vol 4 for 1850 United States Annual Digest?Bs
fe 16 b

Baptist hook depository.?just
received, and forsale at this store:

Life of Christ, by Rev John Fleetwood, D D.A Commentary on the original texts of the Actscl the Apostles, byH B IJackeit.
A Commentary onthe Book of Psalms, by GHome,D D.
A new Translation from the original Greek ofell the Apostolical Epistles, by James McKnight,D
Doddridge's Family Expositor of the New Tes-tament.
A Commentary onthe Epistle to theRomans, bvHodge.
Sacred Rhetoric, or Compositionand Deliveryof Sermons, by Henry J Ripley.
History of American Missions, by \V Gammell,A M-
The Reign of Grace from its Rise to its Consum-

mation, by A Booth, with a memoir of his life, &c.Spiritual Mindedness, by John Owen, D D.The Happy Home, by Rev. Jas Hamilton, D D.A further SLpply ofbeautiful Bibles.Also, ot (Stationery?A lot of first rate English
and French Letter Paper; also, American do, atlow prices. CHA3. WORTHAM,

f® 13 Depositary.

jVIAUKICE TIEUNAV.-The soldier ofFortune, by Charles Lever?so cents.
Armand, or the Peer and the Peasant; aplay in

five acts, by Anna Cora Mowatt?l3 cents.Layard's Nineveh, abridged by him from hislarger work?with numerous wood cuts.Women of Christianity, exemplary for acts ofpiety and charity, by Julia Kavanagh?7s cents.History ot the Jews in GreatßritJn, by the Rev.Moses Margoliouth?3 vols., $2 50.The Universal Songster, or Museum of Mirth;forming the most complete, extensive and valuablecollection ot ancient and modern songs in theEnglish language, with a copious and classified in-dex, lu 3 vols.?S3.Quintin Matsys, or the Blacksmith of Antwerp,by tne author of Robin Hood, Wat. Tyler, ice;beautifullyillustrated, and only 50 cents.ihe Illustrated Hand Book, a new guide totravellers through the United States of America-Si 50.
Democracy in America, by Alexis de Tocquevtlle, avocat a la cour Royale de Paris, &c. &cTianslated by Henry Reeve, Esq. Third edition,

ui two volumes.
Disturnell's Railroad, Steamboat, and TelegraphBook, being a guide throughthe United States andCanada?2s cents
Children of the Abbey, a Tale?7s cents.The History of Tom Jones, the Foundling, byHenry Fielding?so cents For sale by
fe 13 GEO. M. WEST & BROTHER.

I AK<;K :HI SIC iioxkV~I»I,AYJNMt-J ei<»ht airs, with the pianoaccompaniment. Aihs:
The White Cockade; Eleomore de Guienna, partsolo; Carry me back to Old Virginia; Albert WaltzNo. 5; Twilight Dews; Saffo Aria, finale; Oh Su-
sannah ; Jenny Lind's Gallop. For sale by

GENNET Ac JAMES,
fe 11 Eagle Square.

I MPORTANT DiaCXOftSLJtE.?The dis-
closure is highly important to every citizen, par-

ticularlyto those who are in want of Dry Goods.?
The disclosure fins been found out, and we will not
hold our readeri in suspense any longer, but tell
them at once: It is, that it has been discovered that
Levy is selling the cheapest Goods in the city. He
has on hand a large assortment of Silks, Mouse-laines, Alpacas, and other styles of Dress Goods.?
Calicoes at 5 cts , the cheapest Goods ever offered;
Shirting at 5 cts; Sheeting, 41 inches wide, at 6d
and lots of other Goods, too numerous tomention.?If you want to buy cheap Dry Goods, go to

ABRAHAM LEVY, Jr.,
fe 17 201, Broad Street

A YKR'NCHERRY PECTORAL, For toeA cure of COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESSBRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH. CROUP'ASTHMA, and CONSUMPTION. '

Many year* oftrial, Instead of impairing the pub-lic confidence in this medicine, has won for it anappreciation and notoriety by far exceedingthe most?anguine expectations of its friends. Nothing butits intrinsic virtues and the unmistakable benefitconferred on thousand* of sufferers, could originatennd maintain the reputation it enjoys. While manyinferior remedies thrust upon the community,havefatled and been discarded, this has gained friends byevery trial, conferred benefits on the afflicted theynever can forget, and produced cures too numerousand too remarkable to be forgotten.While it is a fraud on the public to pretend thatany one medicine will Infallibly cure?still there isabundant proof that the Chkhbt Pkctokal doesnot only as a general thing,but almost invariably,
cure the maladies for which it is employed.

As time makes these facts wider and betterknown, the medicine has graduallybecome the bestreliance of the afflicted, from the log-cabin of theAmerican peasant, to the palaces of theEuropeanKings. Throughout this entire country, in everyState, city, and indeed almost every hamlet it con-
tains, CtiKSBTPectobal is known as the beat remedy extantfor diseases of the Throatand Lungs,andin many foreign countries, it is coming to be exten-sivrly used by their most intelligentPliysicians. InGreat Britain, Franco and Germany, where themedical sciences have reached their highest perfec-tion, CherryPectoral is introduced, ana in constantuse in the Annies, Hospitals, Alms Houses, PublicInstitutions, and in domestic practice, as the surestremedytheir attending Physicians can employ forthe more dangerous affections of the lungs. Aieo inmilder cases, and lor children it is safe, pleasant, andeffectual to cure. In fact, some of the most flatter-ing testimonials we receive have been from parentswho have found it effiracious in cases particularlvincidental to childhood.

Ihe Lheriy Pectoral is manufactured by a prac-tical Chemist, and every ounce of it under his owneye, with invariable accuracy and care. It is sealedand protected by law from counterfeits, conse-quentlycan be rened on as genuine without adulter-
ation.

We have endeavored here to furnish the commu-nity with a medicine of such intrinsic superiorityand worth as should compiend itself to their conti-dence?a remedy at once safe, speedy and effectual,which this has by repeated and countless trials prov-\u25a0 u
Sei t0bf ' i aml trust by sreat care in preparing itwith chemical accuracy, of uniform strength, to af-ford Physicians a newagent on which they can relyfor the best results, and the afflicted with a remedythat will d« for them all that medicine can do.Prepared and sold by

JAMES C. AYERPractical and Analytical Chemist,
?,,

, Lototll, Mass.
Sold by PURCELL, LADD &. CO., aud PEY-TON JOHNSON, Richmond, and by Druggists

everywhere. fe 12
MECHANICS' UNI ON ASSOCIA-iW- TION.?CASH AND GUARANTEE CAPI-TAL $50,000. ?Office in Exchange building, nextdoor to the Post Office, Richmond. M. B. DEAN,President Finance Committee: William Patten'G. C.Wood, H.B.Judkins.

This is an Association of Working Men andothers for the mutual assistance of each other incase of sickness or accident.
By the paymentof thefollowing annual deposits,

you will become a life member, and will be entitled
to a weekly benefit during life, if you should bedisabled by sickness or accident from attending toyour ordinary business or occupation.
YEARLY DEPOSIT OF MEMBERS UNDER 50YEARS OF AGE.Table of ltntes, No. J.Those drawing for the first week's sickness, by

sickness82pr yr. draw$2pr w'k. $7 pr yr. draw 37pr.w k3 " " 3 " 8 " » 8 »

4"4"9 " « 9 <i
5 " " 5 " 10 " « 10 "

6"" 6 "

Table of Rates, No. 2.Those not drawing for the first week's sickness,by paying
8- P r yr draw S3pr. w'k I $spr yr dr®7 50prw'k

3 " "450 " I 6?' " 875 "

4 " "600 " I 7"»10 00 "

Thoseover fifty years of age will be charged 25psr cent, extra. One dollar and fifty cents admission feewill be charged, in addition to the above,the first year, and must be paid ar the time of ap-plication, and the first year's deposit within thirty
days.

References.?Ex-Governer Jared W. Williams, Lancaster, N. H; Hon. A. P.Stephens, Rock-land, N. Y ; Dwier & Barber, Western Hotel, NewYork City ; Bobbins & Brothers, Draper, Tirit &
Bacon, New York City ; His Excellency John Hub-bard, Augusta, Maine ; Pratt <fe Reath, Witham &Newman, Philadelphia; Philo F Wilcox, Presi-dent Chicopee Hank, Springfield, Mass; AlbertMorgan, President Agawarn Bank, Sringfield,Mass.

All communications should be addressed to
A. WILBUR,Actuaryand General Agent, Richmond, Va.ETa few Agentswanted. Applyat the office.

CJUI'EKIOK S>OAPS.?Genuine old Brown
KJ Windsor,
White Windsor, Genuine Kesan,
Pure Castile, white and mottled, old and dry,
Military Soap of Vroome&Fowler's, Rigge, Brock-bank 4cRigge a, J, Daniels & William's man-ufacture,
Honey Scap, of Colville's, Cleave'a,Gosnell's andLow's manufacture,
Rose, Almond, Camphor and Chlorine,
Envy of Snow, and the celebrated Chinese SkimSoap, a very superior article,

ALSO, .

Roussel s or Bazin's Barber's, Omnibus, Circassian
and other varieties,Low's old Brown Windsor, Honey, Musk, Cosmet-ics, <kc.

Hauel's Nymph,Barber's, &c.Taylor's FloatingLilly,Crystaline,Floating,Palmy-rene, &c.,
Hensley's Crystalline^bap,
Hull's Pure Palm,
Radway's Medicoted Soap,together with thz cele-brated Panariston Soap for Shavir.e

ALSO,
Guerlain'a Ambrosial ShavingCream and Cakes,Wiliiams' Yankee, Congress, and Ameriean Barber's Soaps,
Roussel's, Hauel's, R &, G A, Wright's, Williams',National, and other celebrated ShavingCreams, in great varietv, for sale in all quan-tities by ADIE & GRAY,

Apothecaries and Druggists,fe 7 No. 147 Main St., Richmond.
pAI/IIOUN'S WOHKS.-TWO VOLS?A Disquisition on Government and aDiscourseon the Constitution and Government of the UnitedStates, byJohn C. Calhoun, edited by Richard H.Cralle. We are now selling this work for$2

GEO. M. WEST <fc BROTHER,te Exchange Bookstore.
IVEW UOOIiS, NEW HOOKS.-Theo-\u25a0L ' logical, Medical and Miscellaneous.

Sweet on the diseases of the Cheat; a treat'se on
the dise«tes of the Chest, being a course of lec-tures deliveaed at the New York Hospital, -y JohnU.Sweet,M. D. 1 vol 6v0., cloth.

Charactetsin the Gospel, illustrating; phases ofcharacter at the present day, by the Rev. E. H.Chapin. 1 vol. 12m0., 50 cents
Confessions of a Convert from Baptism in Wa-ter to Baptism with Water. From the second Ens-liah edition?37 cents.
Sorcery and Magic. Narratives of Sorcery andMagic, from the most authentic sources, by ThosWright, M.A. F.S.A.Dream-Land by Day-Light, & panorama of Ro-mance, by Caroline Chesebro.Clovernook, or Recollections of our Neighbor-hood in the West, byAbel Carey.bridged 6

&1
anJ itS Hemains - 1 vol- 12m0., una

Evidences of Christianity, being a course of lee-turesdelivered at the University cf Virginia. Fur-
?rf received and for sale byfe 10 A' MORRIS.

f-ADJES' UAITEJtSi.?Go ~

with the Dispatch into every femfh
!!' «

Bnd State aud ,et Ladies knowthatrt they wuntthe prettiest and best Gaiterstheyever saw for a very small sum of money thevmust come to No. 43, at the sign of the Big Bootjustbelow the City Hotel, opposite side of Muin atwhere there is also a large and general assortmentof every thing in tlie hue, which will be sold very lowby .
,

WILLIAM WALSH,Manufacturer and Dealer in Boots, Shoes, TrunksValieses, Carpet Bags. &c, je
'

THE DAILY DISPATCH. I
THE LITTLE BOY THAT DIED.

Bt T D. kOBINSON
1am alone in my chamber nowAnd the midnight Is near;And the fagjot's crack, and the clock's dull tickAre the only sounds I hear;And over my s julin Its solitude,

Sweet feelingof sadness glide;For mv heart and my eyes are full when 1 thinkOf the little boy that died.
I went one night to mv father's house-Went home to the dear onesall,Aud softly I opened thegardengate,And softly the door of the hall,My mother came out to meet her son-

She kissed me and then she sighed,And her head fell on my neck, anil she weptFor the little boy that died.
I shall miss him when the flowers come,In thb garden where he played;

I shall miss him more bythe fireside,When the flowers haveall decayed,
Ishall see his toys and his empty chair,And the horse he used toriae;And they will speak with silent speech,

Of the little boy that died.
I shall see his little sister again,

With her playmates about the door;And I'll watch the children in their sports,As Inever did before,
And if in the group, I see achildThat's dimpled, and laughing eyed,I'll look and see, if it may not beThe little boy that died.
We shall go toour father's house?To ourFather's house in the skies,

Where the hopes ofoursouls haveno blight,
Our love no broken ties;We shall roam on tho banks of the River ofPeace
And bathe in itsblissful tide;And ore of thejoyaof our Heavenshall be?The little boy that died.

The following interesting statistics respect-
ing the alimentation of the city of Paris, arecontained in a letter from that capital publish-
ed in the Washington Republic :

I lie million inhabitant of Paris devour an-nually 83.000oxen, 25,000 cows, 84,000calves,500,000 sheep ; it pays twelve million dollarsa year for bread, three millions for cooked orprepared meats, (sausages, &c.,) four millions
lor cakes, pies, and sugar-plums. There areseventeen classes of provision dealers, accord-
ing to the Chamber of Commerce, upon whomthe city principally depends for its sustenance,

viz: butchers, bakers, brewers, burners ofcoffee, cooked, dried, and prepared meat sel-lers, chocolate makers, confectioners, milk,butter, and cheese dealers, distillers, mineral
water manufacturers, manufacturing groceries,

sellers, makes of alimentarv pre-serves, piemen, sugar refiners, makers of
pastes, concentrations, for the table, and
mustard and vinegar manufacturers.I here are in the city 3,673 patrons, or mas-
ters, belonging to the seventeen trades; 113
employ ten or more workmen; 2,066 employfrom two to ten ; 1,494 work alone or employ
a single assistant. Strange to say, the largest
establishments, those employing ten or more
workmen, are neither the sugar refiuers, northe brewers, nor the distillers ; the piemen arethe first upon the line for the number of hands
occupied. The 3,673 patrons giveemployment
to 10,428 work-people?7,9sl men, 1,394 wo-
men, and 1,083 boys. The receipts of the ali-
menters of Paris are about 230,000,000 francs ayear. Of this sum the butchers receive 75,?000,000, the bankers 60,000,000, the sugar re-
finers 24,000,000, and so on in proportion.

There are 402 cake and pie shops in Paris,principally in the rich quarters; there are 29
upon the Boulevard alone. Their annual sale
amounts to 12,000,000 francs, or a fifth of theconsumptionof bread. The confectioners (en-tirely distinct in France from the piemen) do
business to the amount of 7,000,000 francs ayear.

There are 604 bakers, employing 2,646 jour-neymen. The price of bread is regulatedevery fortnight by the prefect of police, accord-
ing to the price and supply of flour. No bake-
ry can be established without special authori-
zation. None can be shut up without giving a
six months' notice to the municipal govern-
ment. iNo baker must reduce, arbitrarily,the number of his batches; his daily supply
must be regular and reliable.

There are 381 churcutters, selling annuallvsixteen million francs of beefsteak, pies, sau
sages, pates de fois gras, stuffed fowls, game,
&,c. The police regulations in regard to taint-
ed or suspected meats are severe.

The same writer thus describes the Govern-
ment establishment in the environs ofParis for
cutting up and turning to account the bodies ofdead horses.

This establishment has been so successful,und the icvenue derived from it so considera-ble, that it is in contemplation, to erect a build-
ing for similar purposes in the outskirts ofeachchef lieu, or shiretown, in France. The ob-
ject is two-fold : to prevent any ill effects to
the public health from the exposure of puiri-
fyitig carcasses, and to devote the remains to
really useful purposes. A distinguished che-
mist has computed the value of a dead horse,if properly managed, to be from $12 to $22.?The hair, weighing from three to six ounces,
is worth, according to its quality, from $2 to
$6. The skin, which weighs from fifty to sixty
pounds, is worth from $2 50 to $3.50. The
blood is worth from forty to sixty cents. Theflesh, weighing from three to four hundredpounds, is worth for manure ,or food for otheranimals, from $7 to $9. The fat sells at 12
cents a pound, but the quantity is not very
great, ihe shoes, the hoofs, and the bones are
all worth small sums, which make up about
the amount stated above. All the worn-out
horsesof the capital are brought to Montfauconand killed. About sixteen thousand dead andalive are annually cut up and utilized at this
establishment.

Speaking of the grand State Ball given byLouis Nupoleon at the Tuilleries, the letter
savs :

The President was as much like a Dutch-man as ever, uiul it required a strong imagina-tion to suppose that anv blood of the Uona-
purtes ran in his veins. He was dressed as com-
mander-in-chiefof the army ; and he, less than
anv other man, could expect to shine in thosebrick-red pantaloons. His presence called
forth no applause nor enthusiasm, and I could
not see that it produced any sensation. He
left early, and, it is said, slept in the palace.
1 here were five thousand persons present, and

at midnight there were a thousand carriagesdrawn up in the court. Five hundred valets
waited in the vestibule. The adjacent streets
were thickly sanded to deaden the sound of
the passing vehicles. .Mounted cuirassiers
along the lines of the principal thoroughfaresreminded the inhabitants of the distant quarters
that tkere was r royal Jete at the Tuilleries.
It is roughly calculated that each guest at such
a ball spends in dress, carriage hire, and in oth-
er accessory ways, at least twenty frances.?
This would distribute 100,000 francs, or $vO,-
000, among the retail dealers of the city. 'The
ball itself cost nearly as much more. Thin is
the direct and unique object of these entertain-
ments, at this period ; to force trade, and lo
provoke hilarity.

Discovery or a Cave.?A cave has been
discovered on the Ohio and Pennsylvania Rail-

road, beyond Pittsburg, which is four feet
wide on the top, and thirty feet at the bottom.
It contains a chamber thirty feet high, and is
over seventy feet in length.

LATER FROM MEXICO.

THE DAILY DISPATCH.
P«per« have been received in New Orleans

from the city ofMexico, up to the 31st lilt.?We annex the principal newa items.
into
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It is proposed to construct a mole to protectshipping at Vera Cruz. »«uieci
The benate had been discussing a bill im-posing a tax upon god-fathers at the baptismal

service. It was strenuously resisted by someofthe members.The Universa! contains a series ofarticles onthe burthens and restrictions imposed on Mex-ican vessels in the ports of .Cuba and PuertoRico, and proposing retaliatory measures.
The war steamer Estado de Mexicoreceivedon board at Vera Cruz, on the 23d ult., one68 pounder and one 24-pounder, to be trans-

ported to Matamoros.
At Hostotipaquillo, in Gaudalajara, on the12lh ult-, a band of sixty robbers plunderedvarious houses, and carried off, without suc-cdssful opposition, $30,000 worth ofplate and

horses.
The Universal contains a letter from Mata-

moros, complaining of the weakness or com-plicity of the American authorities, in allow-
ing partisans of Carvajal to walk aboutBrownsville without molestation, and holdmeetings publicly. It states that twelve or
fourteen leagues from Matamoros, upwards of
five hundred men are encamped, declaring
they are the vanguard of the army from Texas,and that fears need be apprehended lest Matn-moros be reduced to ashes.

Alter an animated debate the bill providingfor the defence of the frontier had been with-drawn by the committee of tho Senate.
Snow fell at.Tampico on the 12th ult., beingthe first time in the history of that city.Gen. Miguel Blanco had left the capitol for

Sonora with recruits,to augment the troops in
thatState to 1,500 men.

Niagara Falls Cru;vibli.ng.?Empires aresaid to crumble away. They are won byloaves; they are lost by crumbs. A little morethan a year since, that a portion of "her Ma-jesty's dominions" represented by Table Rockgave us a pretty extensive specimen of thisprocess of crumbling; and last week BrotherJonathan, who never permits himself to hebeaten, gave us an exhibition of the samekind, with an improvement. On Sunday af-
ternoon a portion of the precipice near theTower, on the south side of Goat Island, fellwith a mighty crash. This portion extended
from the edge of the Islund toward the Tower,being abeut 125 feet long and about 60 feetwide, of a somewhat elliptical shape, and
reaching from the top to near the bottom of the
fall. The next day another piece, triangular,
w th a base of about forty feet, broke off just
below the Tower. But the next great per-
formance was the most remarkable. Betweenthe two portions that had previously fallenstood a rectangular projection, about thirty
feet long and fifteen wide, extending from top tobottom of the precipice. This immense massbecame loosened from the main body of rock,and settled perpendicularly about eight feet,where it now stadds an enormous column two
hundred feet high, by the dimensions namedabove. If it stood out upon an open plain asdid Cleopatra's Needle when first reared, how
insignificant the latter would appearand what
a "realizing sense" might we have on a sum-
mer's day of the shadow of a great rock in a
weary land! It is most probable that this
column will also fall when the weather becomeswarmer. The severity of the winter, and the
long continuance of the iutense cold, have pro-
duced theseresults. They are splendid exhi-bitions of the slow, persevering, resistless
power of the venerable white-whiskered Mr.
John Frost. By this freezing process he dis-
engaged these great masses of rock from the
kindred stratum, then held them in his coldhand until the genial south wind induced hinl
to relax his hold, and thev were precipitated
into the chasm below.?Niagara Falls Iris.

Self-Winding Clock.?After years ofmathematical labor and mechanical results,
Prof. Willis, of Rochester, has completed andhas now in constant operation a self-winding
clock, which deteimines the seconds, minutes,
hours, days, weeks, months, and years of time
with unfailing accuracy, continuing in con-
stant motion, by itself, never requiring to be
woundup, never running down, but movingperpetually so long as its components exists.
It might easily be called a perpetual motion,
and it is so in one sense, but the inventor very
properly makes no such claim. The scientific
will at once understand this upon inspection
The Rochester "Democrat" says that the
clock stands upon two uprights about six feet
high, with a large highly-finished dial. Itsmechanism is all exposed to the closest scru-
tiny, and the movementof its simple escape-
ment and its direct motion is as plain to the
eye as the truth and force of its well-applied
principles is to the mind. A sicentific com-
pany will soon report upon its principles and
construction.

Longevity.?Daniel Weekes, died at Ship-
harbour, Halifax Co., N. S., on the 29th ofDe-
cember last, in the 117th yearsof his age. Mr.
Weekes was born on Long Island, on the 3d
December, 1735, and served in the British ariny
in which Wolfe fell. September 12, 1758, at
which time he was 24 years old. He adhered
to the Royal cause at the time of the Revolu-
tion, and received a grant of land at Shiphar-
bour, on which he has since been settled. He
brought up a family of 21 children uhose off-
springs to the third and fourth generation are
settled around him, and scattered in many
parts of the world, numbering some hundreds.
In 1838 he enjoyed Iris second eight, and up to
a couple of years ago, went daily bare-headed
into the woods to cut wood and timber, an oc-
cupation he preferred above all others. Even
when he became bed-ridden with_ age and
weakness he retained full possession of his
faculties?hearing and seeing, and endured but i
Blight pain the two days before his death.
Father !Jlathew'sJAdvice to Emigrkts.

In reply to the many addresses he hasrecieved
since his return to Ireland, Father Matbew
made the following remarks:

"Afier a residence of thirty vears in Cork, I
did not believe that I could anvwhere find
more harrowing illustrations of the rum and
calamity which drunkenness produces, until
I had visited America. There the condition
of the drunken emigrant is forlorn?bereft of
care and pity, he falls a prey to the cupidity of
the harpies who trade upon the unfortunate
victims of this fatal propensity. With full
knowledge of the poverty of the majority of
my unfortunate countrymen, J would earn-
estly recommend them to ttrugele in their
natite land, rather than expose themselves to
the dangers that awa't them amoug strangers.'

Death Caused bv Extraction or a
Tooth.?A lady in Winchester, Va., named
Locke, had a tooth extracted about a fortnight
ago, and the bleeding contiued until Tuesday,
when the lady expired from exhaustion.?
Several physicians tried in vain to stop the
bleeding.

PRICE ONE CENT
merchandise, &C.

fel3 JOHW H Cl.*iitnpi.i.

Black drkhm and frockOf excellent quality,and far saleJ. E. HENDERSON co?^ 1

fe 3 Wo. 82 M.lt, .trwt
Block tin di9hes.-a fanof American and English BLOCK TIN DMmlEB, for Oysters, SteaksTstews, *c.\deep, justreceived at GINTER'SJ* ® 137 Main street.
DVILDING LOT FOR BAl,lf_Tb.t elU g ble enclosed Lot south corner of Adam*»nd Main street*, for sale by 'felft-3t DAVENPORT, ALLEN 3c CO.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUK-SO quarterb.«," landing per Orianna, for tale by 8

le 7 JOHN H. CLAIBORNE.
** casks iiams, Joles and Shoulders.

f phndln « P« steamer, for sale by"

.
- J- H. CLAIBORNE.

ct 3
by »S&SCT co, for
? Mo. 8a Main street.

isaltimore cored Mid«« 14do do do Bhouldert; 4do do breast nU»a- ftuerces small sized Hams,landing 7,1P i *
!*?* [fel9 , JoW£SMK»/«
BUKNINCi FLUID -10 bbfe.fresh, ana double distilled, justreceived,®.^saie to the trade at manufacturers* pricesfel9 O. A. STRECKER.
B fo^de'by 6 POWUtK-600keg S arlo.Tl^

fe 18 DAVENPORT, ALLEN & CO
ORONZIiD FifIVDKKS.-Kkgaru BronzedV F?nde ?' w,tn Stands, Copper Coal HodsfrhoTel and Tongs, and Fire Car.iers; for sale byte 16 R. M. ZIMMERMAN.
B JVo?id*~ 50,000 poUndß City curedBiC on,Hog

15 hhds primeBaltimore Sides,15 do Shoulders, iorsale by
J'B27 CHAS. T WORTHAM A CO.

PitIiJIMKLLN'S UROI.ND PEPPKWV AND MUSTARD, for sale by
fRI9 JOHN H. CLAIBORNE.

( AND VASES.?HandsomeChina Cupa and Sausers, elegant China Vases,Bohemian and Baden China Boquet Holders, for sale"y.
1Q R. M. ZIMMERMAN,

le Corner Main and 12th street*.
S ISINGLASS, Sheet and Shred, a fewcases for sale by BENNETT <fc BEERS,

'e Druggists, Main street
burning fluid, andLAMP OILS, constantly on hand and for sale°y [ fe '2] SEABROOK <fc RKEVE.

pROCHKT NEE DEES.?Crochet Needles.in sets; Tidy and Sewing Needles, witb alarge aasortment of Tailors' Thimbles; for sale by
fe 16 R- M. ZIMMERMAN.

DKIED PEACHES.?A small lot, jnst re-ceived and for sale by
fel2 DABNEY & HANES. ?

NGUSH CHEESE.?A small Jot ot RoyalAlbert Chedder Cheese, received and for saleby [fe 181 R. M. BURTON.
SSENTIAL OIL OF ALMONDS?3O lbs. Her-rings' superior, London. Imported and for saleby BENNETT & BEERS, Druggists,

* e 125 Main street.
UOR HIKE, five Negro Men to remain in orA near the city. JNO. W. WRIGHT,j"2 Dock Wharf.

HAMS.?26 bbls. and tierces suM. perior Family Hams, receiving per steamerand (orsa'e by WILLIAMS 6l BROTHER.
t2_OEDEN SYRUP.?lObbls. very superiorT for sale by

fel4 LEWI3 D. CRENSHAW <fc CO.
PERUVIAN UlA>o.-i amV-» authorized to contractfor the delivery of thisarticle at a low rate, if orders can be obtained to

some extent. I will warrant it genuine, having
the most unquestionable evidences of its purity.

fe 13 JOHN H. CLAIBORNE.
Hair, tooth and nail, brush.

ES.?A fresh supplyreceived and for tale by
te 12 SEABROOK & REEVE.

House and garden wanted in
the suburbs of the city. Adlress

R. W- ALLEN,
Arbour Hotel, corner Main and 12th streets.
YDKUALiU CEMENT?IOOO bbls
Sportiag Powder?6oo kegs
Cotton Yarns?loo bales. For sale by

fe 14 DAVENPORT, ALLEN & CO.

IRISH POTATOES?SO 9 bushels, in fine or-
der, in store and for sale by

fe 7 WILLIAMS St BRO.

Muscovado mueasses.-io hhd*.
prime quality, for saie by

fe 19 ? JOHN H. CLAIBORNE.

MARCH MAGAZINES.?J. W. Randolph
has for sale

Feb'y No. Downing's Horticulturist
" " Plough, Loom & AnvilMarch No. Sartain's Magaiiue fe 19

MATCHES.?lOOgroce, in wooden boxe»,part
without brimstone, receiving and tor sale by

BENNETT Si BEEKS, Druagists,
fe 14 125 Main st

NAPKIN KINUS?In great variety, tor sue
by [fe 10) R.~M ZIMMERMAN.

ONE THOUSAND L«S. VENISON, just receiv-
ed and for sale by [fe 12?3t) A S LEE.

OLIVE OI 1i.?25 baekets tor««!<.' by
fe 17 DAVENPORT,ALLEN & CO.

OX HAND thelargestand most varied aasort-
mcnt of Toys and Fancy Article* ever of-

fered. ANTONIO PIZZINI,
ja 15 No 42 Main street, under City Hotel.
Ott'HONU TEA?IO hail chests, landing

per Orianna, for sale by
fe 7 JOHN H. CLAIBORNE.
EItIVIAN geauioo

No. 1 Peruvian Guano, the ca'rgo of the ship
Record, landingand for sale, on accommodating
terms 1, by

fe 17 S. McGRUDER & BQNS;

oil'. (' II A .11P A(i > K Cabi-
iJ net, Mamm'i Verzonay, and oth' r foi'
sale by [fe 18) R M. HURTON.
OAKETV FL'SE.?IO bbls. of btwiquality, for

fe?8 C DAVENPOR, ALLEN SL CO.
kJALMON.?Just received, a nice article of I

- -»-jstsntsk
vJ

-r lcoT.4"S'.r
fe

VARNISHES.?Copal, Japan, Iron and Leather
Varniahes, by the barrel or gallon, on low

terms, at BENNETT Si BEERS', Druggists,
fe 14 125 Main street.

\u25a0i aa BBL.S- FAMILY AND HUPKK.lUU FINE FLOUR, for tale by
fe 13 DABNEY & HANEB.

POItCUPINE PEN-HO LDKRB .?Per-
haps a more appropriate use could not be

made of the porcupine quill than that of a pea-
holder. As an offensive and defensive weapon it
it unequalled,and should inspire those who wield
it with more than ordinary epistolary talent. Trj
it- A supplyof a beautiful kind it received by

fe 6 tt. D. SANXAY, Bookseller
atmß TKAVKLUNG TRUNKS.
ffhtl l' 111 A »a#ortnwnt of Traretttof

Trunks all »ize«, (or aaje cheap.?
IB"li ""t***AUo,a Urge »n<* b*a*tHW atoek of

CarpetB»g»?ju»t received and will bo soldl low, at

*IT J** ti,g B° ot ' "tiiuTuTAZk
INTER , BFKHM, SOLAR, AND
WHALE OILH.?800 gallon*, for tale by the

ca*k, barrel, or lew, at the low«*» market rate#.
The aboveoil* aresuitable forburning, mill and

machinery of all kind*.7 BENNETT * BEERS.
FeS DrufglaU,


